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Larrek Investigations has gained a reputation as one of the leading investigative 
companies in the province, as we are committed to continually improving the 
quality of products and services available within the investigative industry. 

When you choose Larrek Investigations, you will be working with a team 
of experts handling each assignment in the utmost discreet, ethical and 
professional manner. We ensure that our clients receive the best results.

 Surveillance Investigations
Bodily Injury Claims Priority Investigations
Subrogation Claims Witness & Claimant Interviews & Statements
People & Property Locates Online Presence & Social Media (OSINT)
Corporate Investigations Special Investigations (SIU)

Our Professional Services Include

THE CHOICE IS 
CLEAR
THE CHOICE IS

1·888·576·3010 .COM

SERVING ALL OF ONTARIO
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We will hide one in every issue for the 2017-2019 term! 
It could be anywhere or any size, lurking in a photo or hiding 
in a headline (but it’s not the one on the President’s message 
page)!  We will hide one in every issue for the 2017-2019 term.

How to Enter 
Once you spot on OIAA Georgian Bay Chapter president, email 
Newsletter committee Helene Towsley htowsley@hbgrpins.com  
and tell us where you have spotted “the President”.  Your name 
will go into a monthly draw.  You must be present at the monthly 
meeting in order to redeem your prize.

Prizes 
$25 Gift Certificate will be given away during the  next  
monthly meeting.         

Take our OIAA Georgian Bay  
President Challenge and WIN!

Table of Contents
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“Love is in the air”
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Executive Officers for 2017-2019

GEORGIAN BAY CHAPTER
www.oiaagb.com

PRESIDENT
Sheri Turner (705) 719-7983
Doerr Claims Services sheri@doerrclaims.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Position Remains Open

SECRETARY
Mary Charman (705) 408-5301
Crawford & Company mary.charman@crawco.ca

TREASURER
Joe Cumming (705) 712-1503
The Co-operators Insurance joe_cumming@cooperators.ca

DIRECTORS
Lynn Dawson (705) 739-7700 x238
The Co-operators Insurance lynn_dawson@cooperators.ca

Helene Towsley (905) 507-5828
Coseco Insurance HTowsley@hbgrpins.com

Jason Krauskopf (844) 646-6272 x2064 
Wawanessa Insurance jkrauskopf@wawanesa.com

CHAPTER DELEGATE
Greg Doerr (705) 719-7983
Doerr Claims Services greg@doerrclaims.com

SOCIAL DIRECTORS
Kristin Dusome (705) 549-9994
Winmar Property Restoration kristindusome@winmar.ca

Crystal Graveson (647) 458-2693   
One Side Restoration cgraveson@onside.ca

Kim Graveson (705) 739-8996
Winmar Property Restoration kimgraveson@winmar.ca

Rob Rennie (705) 792-6000
Royston Restorations rob@roystonrestorations.ca

Randy Henderson (416) 491-2525
Arcon Forensic Engineers randy.henderson@arconforensics.com

Trevor Walker (705) 330-1759
 trevor@icc.ca  

CHRISTMAS
Kristin Dusome   (705)-549-9994
Jason Krauskopf (844) 646-6272 x2064

MONTHLY SPEAKER
Trevor Walker   (705) 330-1759

PAST PRESIDENT
TO BE DETERMINED

NEWSLETTER
Helene Towsley  (905) 507-5828
Randy Henderson   (416) 491-2525

CURLING
Rob Rennie  (705) 792-6000
Joe Cummings  (705) 712-1503

GOLF
Greg Doerr  (705) 719-7983 
Sheri Turner (705) 719-7983 

WRAP UP
Sheri Turner (705) 719-7983 
Rob Rennie (705) 792-6000

WEBSITE
Randy Henderson   (416) 491-2525

DINNER
Sheri Turner  (705) 719-7983

HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
Greg Doerr  (705) 719-7983
Trevor Walker  (705) 330-1759

MEMBERSHIP•ADVERTISING
Helene Towsley  (905) 507-5828
Lynn Dawson (705) 739-7700 x238

OIAA
Committees

PAST PRESIDENT
Leslie Guerette (705) 728-8398
Cunningham Lindsay lguerette@cl-na.com

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Helene Towsley (905) 507-5828
Coseco Insurance HTowsley@hbgrpins.com
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President’s Message

I Rarely watch the news. It’s depressing, redundant 
and currently filled with the BS of Trump. Impeach 

him already. Let CNN report on something more 
worthwhile.

I recently had the opportunity to read the book 
‘Stronger’. The story of Jeff Bauman who was beside, 
identified and lost both of his legs to the Boston 
Bomber Tamerlane Tsarbaev. I read it in less than  
24 hours. I couldn’t put it down. I cried.

In the insurance world we deal with tragedy every 
day. Other people’s tragedy. House fire. Pipe rupture. 
Sewer back up. Ice daming. Theft. Motor vehicle 
accidents. CAT’s. Realty. Death. Nothing prepares us 
for those. We just go about our days and do our jobs.  
We try not to take this stuff home but we do. We 
try and sit together and just have a beer but we talk 
about it. It’s what we do. Its our therapy.

For most of us do this job daily but has never 
experience any of these events of our own.  We can 
only empathize. We can’t sympathize. It’s a normal 
day to us. We get the claim. Meet with the insured, 
confirm yep, it’s water, sewage, fire, MVA and death 
and move on to the next file on our desk. We deal 
with people’s emotions and trauma every day.  
No one asks if we are ok. No one asks how do we do 
it. We just do.

People are surprised when I say I don’t watch the 
news and only selectively choose what I want to read 
on the internet. We deal with other people’s horrible, 

possibly life changing situations every day So why  
do I want to watch more than I have to? I can say  
for certain, I am not the only one that does this.

I am very fortunate to have very close friends in this 
industry who I can pick up the phone and express  
my opinions when I’ve had a bad day, share 
successes, hugs and a bevy with and just talk about 
life. Not everyone is so fortunate.

We work in an industry that is based on others bad 
misfortunes and horrible times in their lives.  We are 
the ones the insureds look to for the ‘fix’. Sometimes 
we can’t fix it. Sometimes the policy just doesn’t allow 
us to and make us the bad guys. As much as you 
don’t want to admit it as a contractor, adjuster, owner, 
manager, supervisor, vendor, owner or whatever your 
position is you take that home. Your bad days.  
The days you can’t make things better, fix things, 
provide coverage or cut a cheque. It’s sucks. 
Sometimes our hands are tied.

Reading ‘Stinger’ shows that Jeff Bauman didn’t have 
a choice that day to stand beside him, lose his legs 
and alter his life as he knew it- forever.

In the insurance world we have the opportunity to 
make others misfortunes slightly better - even if they 
say otherwise. Keep your head high on the worst 
of days and know that you are making a difference, 
even if the insured is saying otherwise.

If it wasn’t for us they’d have worse days tying to 
figure it out on their own.  We make a difference, 
even though some days it doesn’t feel that way.

This goes out to all of the first responders who 
experience things like we never will - more specifically 
and recently to Brian  Thomas - Fire Chief,  Shawn 
Aymer Deputy Fire Chief and all the volunteer 
firefighters who train and dedicate their time to their 
respective halls in Tay Township and their heroic 
efforts for saving the Stanley Family.  Words cannot 
express their fearless efforts. Possessions/structures 
are nothing - lives are everything.

Sheri Turner, FSRT
OIAA Georgian Bay President
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2018 Save the Date

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH

APRIL MAY JUNE

JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER

Golf Tournament
(date and location  
to be determined)

Monthly Meeting 
Barrie Country Club

April  4, 2018 

Topic: Building Structures 
Made Easy

Wrap Up
Date: TBD

Location: TBD

Curling Bonspiel 
Feb 16, 2018 at the 
Barrie Curling Club

March 8, 2018
Adjusters vs Brokers 
& Colts hockey game

Monthly Meeting
March 1, 2018

Barrie Country Club
Topic: A Spectrum of Loss
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What’s Happening

Her credentials include an Honours Bachelor of 
Science degree in Physical Science and her Professional 

Physicist designation along with the experience of 
having managed hundreds of reconstructions.  

She regularly shares her knowledge through articles 
in industry periodicals and presentations to insurers, 

lawyers and industry groups.

Jillian Leblanc Elevated to 
Senior Collision Reconstructionist

Congratulations 
to Jillian!

Arcon Forensic Engineers is pleased  
to announce that Jillian Leblanc  

has been elevated to  
Senior Collision Reconstructionist  
in their Collision Reconstruction  
& Personal Injury Practice Group.  

This change is in recognition  
of Jillian’s continued high quality work, 

positive client feedback, expanding industry 
involvement and ongoing commitment to 

enhancing her specialized knowledge.  

Carole Crawford
The Co-operators Claims

Claims Representative II - Accident Benefit

Winner of 
The President 

Challenge
January 2018
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What’s Happening

On behalf of IRM, and with great pleasure, I’d 
like to personally welcome Brian Moffatt as 
Vice President of Operations. I know he will 
be a tremendous addition to the IRM family. 
I have known Brian since 2006, when he left 
Police services and began his career in private 
industry. His experience, analytical presence 
and common sense practices will propel IRM 
to the next level.

Brian retired from the Toronto Police Service 
with over 30 years of exemplary service 
retiring with the rank of Detective Constable. 
During his career, Brian worked in several 
specialized units including, Major Crime, 
Criminal Investigations, Criminal Analysis and 
Fraud Squad. Brian also lectured and taught at 
the Toronto Police College and the Canadian 
Police College.

Brian has completed 12 years 
in the private investigations 
industry as an investigator, 
manager and vice president. 
During this time he has 
brought together a strong team 
of experienced investigators 

and managers who have handled both national 
and international investigations. Brian has also 
created and implemented a streamlined file 
management and intelligence led investigative 
process which ensures our clients receive 
maximum efficiency accompanied with proven 
results.

Brian’s dedication in both work ethic, 
professionalism, respect and his attention to 
detail has quickly been recognized throughout 
the industry. His creative thinking and 
experience in criminology, management and 
analytics is key to solving assignments.

Please help me in welcoming Brian to the IRM 
team.

His contact information is :
Mobile: 416-566-7877
Email: brianm@irmi.ca

Warmest Regards,
Brian Sartorelli 
President/CEO

Brian Sartorelli, President and CEO 
would like to take this opportunity to introduce 

to our valued clients Brian Moffatt as 
the new Vice President of Operations with team IRM. 
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February Fun Facts

February is the 2nd month of the year and has 28 or 
29 days. The 29th day is every 4 years during leap 

year. Season (Northern Hemisphere): Winter 

Symbols of February:
Birthstone: Amethys

Flower: Primrose

Zodiac signs: Aquarius and Pisces

History: 
February was added to the Roman calendar in 713 BC. 
The length of the month changed over time and, at 
one time, it had as few as 23 days. When Julius Caesar 
remade the Roman calendar, the month was assigned 
28 days during normal years and 29 days during leap 
years which occurred every four years. 

Fun Facts about February 
•  It is the shortest month of the year.

•  The Welsh call February “y mis bach” which means 
“little month”.

•  It is the third month of winter.

•  In the Southern Hemisphere February is a summer 
month the equivalent of August.

•  The month is named for the Latin word februum 
which means purification.

•  Together with January, it was the last of the months 
added to the Roman calendar.

•  The largest American sporting event of the year, the 
Super Bowl, is held in February.

•  The Saxon term for the month, Sol-monath, means 
“cake month”. This is because they offered cakes to 
the gods during this month

•  The name of February comes from the ancient 
Roman purification festival of Februarius which took 
place on February 15. 

•  The Anglo-Saxons called it “solmonath” (the month 
of mud or wet sand). 

•  In the French Revolutionary Calendar, introduced in 
1793, part of February was included in the month 
known as Pluviôse (rainy). 

•  According to Bede, writing in the 8th century, it was 
known as the “month of cakes” because this was 
when gifts of cake were given to the gods. 

•  Before Julius Caesar’s calendar reform of 46BC, 
February was the only month with an even number 
(28) of days. All the others had 29 or 31. 

•  The only Shakespeare play to mention February is 
Much Ado About Nothing. 

•  In it, he refers to “such a February face, So full of 
frost, of storm and cloudiness.” 

•  February is the only month that can pass without 
a full moon. This last happened in 1999 and will 
happen again next year. 

•  The month is the only in the calendar than can pass 
without a full  moon 

•  The only Shakespeare play to mention February is 
“Much Ado About Nothin”

•  The birthstone of February is the amethyst; the birth 
flower is the violet or common primrose. 

•  In 1712, thanks to mistakes in calendar reform, 
Sweden and Finland had 30 days in February.
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OIAA GEORGIAN BAY

MONTHLY MEETING
Thursday March 1, 2018

Speaker: Matt Malone
from Root Cause

Topic:   
A Spectrum of Loss and How 

First-on-Site Personnel Can Help

Cost: Members $35.40 plus HST = $40
Non Members & Guests $44.25 plus HST = $50

Payable by cheque or cash at the door

RSVP to Sheri Turner  - Doerr Claims Services
705-719-7983 or sheri@doerrclaims.com

RSVP’s must be received by February 20, 2018

Social: 4-5 pm
Speaker: 5-6 pm
Dinner: 6 pm

Barrie Golf and Country Club
635 St.Vincent Street

Midhurst
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Matt Malone is a consulting forensic engineer  

located in Richmond Hill, Ontario who has 

worked in the insurance industry since 2001.   

Prior to 2001, Matt spent his first 15 years post 

graduate in academia, in teaching and hands-

on research.  That research involved designing,  

creating and using systems (structure, mechan-

ical, electrical, control, and software analysis)  

for civilian, military research, NASA and govern-

ment projects; every project completely different.   

This whetted Matt’s appetite for a career with an 

even wider diversity of projects and experience, 

lead to his involvement in forensic engineering.  

In 2015, Matt founded Root Cause Forensic  

Science and Engineering.  Matt’s clients include 

first party and independent insurance adjusters, 

and litigation clients in subrogation, plaintiff and 

defense cases.  Matt brings an uncommon range 

of training and experience to investigating ac-

cidents and losses valued from 4 to 9 figures.  

Matt’s specialty are those cases involving com-

plex systems, and separately, odd, unusual and 

one-of cases.  

Biography

Topic
A stimulating and entertaining range of historic 

losses will be presented, illustrating various as-

pects.   Along the way, opportunities to maximize 

client goals of cost reduction, clarity, and chance 

of recovery will be encountered.   Takeaways will 

focus on what field adjusters, appraisers and res-

toration managers can do soon after the loss, at 

little effort, to aid the client.   The audience will 

see examples of how to create and preserve ev-

idence, while at the same time getting the loss 

started on a path to recovery.       

Matt Malone
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Article (Part 3)

OIAA GEORGIAN BAY

MONTHLY MEETING
Thursday April 5, 2018

Speaker: Ayman Dabbas 
from Envista Forensics

Topic:   
Building Structures Made Easy

Cost: Members $35.40 plus HST = $40
Non Members & Guests $44.25 plus HST = $50

Payable by cheque or cash at the door

RSVP to Sheri Turner  - Doerr Claims Services
705-719-7983 or sheri@doerrclaims.com

RSVP’s must be received by March 26th, 2018

Social: 4-5 pm
Speaker: 5-6 pm
Dinner: 6 pm

Barrie Golf and Country Club
635 St.Vincent Street

Midhurst
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Ayman is a Structural Forensic Engineering specialist working as Senior Project Engineer 

in the Civil/Structural Engineering division of Envista Forensics. With over 16 years 

of experience, his experience includes eight years structural design of reinforced concrete, 

structural steel, and structural wood, for different types of buildings. 

Mr. Dabbas investigated various types of structures including bridges with structural 

and building science failures as a result of fires, impacts, deterioration and or due to error 

or omission. He also led the remediation, repair, rehabilitation, and/or reconstruction 

of damaged structures to meet their intended use and to comply with all applicable local 

codes and standards. Mr. Dabbas’ key strengths include obtaining city permits, 

site inspections, design/re-build and bi-law conditions.

Ayman Dabbas
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Article (Part 3)

Fraud awareness 
for commercial targets  

>   Closely examine any ads or offers and ask 
questions about anything that’s unclear. 
Review all unsolicited offers with a critical eye. 

>   Inform yourself about the product or service 
offered and don’t be pressured to act 
immediately. Take time to do your research.

>   Ask for information about the business address, 
product line and customer references. Any 
reputable organization will provide you with 
this information. 

>   Hang up if you feel that this is not a legitimate 
offer or company. Trust your instincts.

>   Don’t judge reliability by look and feel. With the 
help of a good desktop publishing software, a 
scam artist can produce a slick flyer, e mail 
message or invoice with very little investment.

>   Always ask for a copy of the offer in writing.

>   Make it your policy not to agree to purchases 
over the phone. All purchases should be 
authorized in writing.

>   Review all invoices and charges regularly 
each quarter. 

>   Be wary of requests to “update” your account 
information. Unidentified calls and e mails 
to confirm names, business addresses, make 
and model numbers for office equipment or 
other seemingly routine information can lead 
to problems. You may be providing criminals 

with the information they need to gain access 
to others in your organization.

>   If you are told that you agreed to a purchase 
but don’t recall doing so, ask for a copy of the 
order in writing. 

>   Assign a limited number of employees to 
make purchases. Make sure that employees 
with financial signing authority understand 
what responsibilities are tied to signing their 
names on invoices and purchase orders.

>   Before paying, make sure you get what you 
ordered. Don’t be bullied into paying for 
something because of threats to damage your 
credit rating.

>   Implement a reward and recognition program 
for employees who prevent your organization 
from being scammed or those who help 
uncover losses due to fraud.

>   Review your vendor list each year. Just 
because their name and address appears in 
your system doesn’t mean that you should 
pay their invoice.

>   Invest in a firewall and ensure your anti virus 
and anti spam software is up to date.

>   Talk to your staff and colleagues about fraud. 
Decide how your organization will handle 
situations involving employees coming 
forward to report losses.

Building an anti fraud plan

Here are things you can do today to protect 
your organization from fraud:

Articles provided by: www.competitionbureau.gc.ca
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Article (Part 4)

Fraud awareness 
for commercial targets  

Here are some tips to help you protect your 
organization from fraud: 

>   Closely examine any ads or offers and ask 
questions about anything that’s unclear. 
Review all unsolicited offers with a critical eye.

>   Inform yourself about the product or service 
offered and don’t be pressured to act 
immediately. Take time to do your research.

>   Hang up if you have doubts.

>   Report it to the Competition Bureau

>   Always ask for a copy of the offer in writing.

>   Before paying, make sure you get what you 
ordered. Don’t be bullied into paying for 
something because of threats to damage your 
credit rating.

>   Check with a third party to verify it is a 
legitimate company or offer.

Email scams are finding new creative angles 
every day, so question the legitimacy of every 
inquiry, no matter how official looking it may 
appear. The key is to recognize it, report 
it and stop it.

Articles provided by: www.competitionbureau.gc.ca

Protect yourself
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TheIRMsolution.com

Local: 705.503.5544
Toll Free: 1.855.384.4764

Helping you see the
things you can’t.

4Specialized Surveillance Operations

4Full SIU Team to conduct your Fraud/Theft 
Investigations

4Rapid Response Statements

4Industry Leading, Social Media Intelligence and 
Preservation

4Slip and Fall, Locates, and BKG Investigations, etc.

Disaster repair and cleaning specialists
An innovative leader providing professional and quality

services to the insurance industry and it’s customers.

710 Bayview Dr.  Unit #1  Barrie, ON  L4N 9A6
ph. (705) 728-7285 | 1-800-425-9963 | fx: (705)728-8460

www.paulsrestorations.com

“Always ready when you need us”

Paul’s Restorations
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Save The Date

Friday, February 16, 2018
Barrie Curling Club

9:45 am – Arrival
10:00 – 10:30 - On Ice

12:30 - Lunch
Cocktails and prizes till 2:00 pm!
$180.00 (plus taxes) per team ($203.40)

$45.00 (plus taxes) per individual player ($50.85)
$25.00 (plus taxes) lunch only ($28.25)

6 End Game / Lunch Included / Raffles
To Register please contact:

Rob Rennie -Royston Restorations 705.792.6000 Fax 705.792.6100   
rob@roystonrestorations.ca  OR

Joe Cumming –The Cooperators 705.712.1503 / 800.665.8152 Ext 1503  
Fax 705.728.8729 joe_cumming@cooperators.ca

No cancellations will be accepted, those who sign up and do not attend will be billed.  
Payment is required immediately upon sign up and is non-refundable, no exceptions.

2018 OIAA CURLING 
BONSPIEL

mailto:rob@roystonrestorations.ca
mailto:joe_cumming@cooperators.ca
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Water Fire Mould Biohazard

DAMAGE SPECIALISTS
Our Mission: When property damage occurs, PuroClean is driven to provide
an unmatched service experience quickly, professional, ethically and with

compassion, resulting in peace of mind for all concerned. 
 Steve Hopper, IICRC Certified - WRT, ASD

Jeff Disher, IICRC Certified - WRT, ASD, AMRT   Asbestos Certified - A253W/A253s

121 Welham Road, Unit 3
Barrie, ON   L4N 8Y3
www.PuroClean.ca/pcprs-on

Toll Free: 1(877) 261-7876
Office: (705) 797-1899

Fax: (705) 797-0914
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INVESTIGATION SERVICES 

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY • INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS  

Xpera is Canada’s premier provider of Risk Mitigation & Investigation. We offer innovative 
solutions that reduce risk, minimize loss, and increase human safety.

Xpera prides itself on its use of advanced technology and procedures, up to date research, and the 
most detailed and factual reports in the industry. With more than 500 investigators nationwide, we 
provide over 100 services to a diverse base of clients.

A sampling of our investigation services include:

• Surveillance

• Open Source Intelligence

• Social Media/Cyber Research

• Location of Individuals

• Interviews and Statements

• Special Investigation Unit (SIU)

• Primary Insurance

• Liability Investigations

• Photographic Evidence

• Litigation Support

• Neighborhood Inquiries

• Subrogation and Recovery

RISK MITIGATION: 1.888.842.8106        XPERA.CA         INVESTIGATION: 1.888.842.8112
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water   flood   fire   wind   vandalism   smoke   mould   asbestos   fuel spill   additions   renovations

COMMERCIAL EXPERTS ENVIRONMENTAL SPECIALISTS

HIGHLAND

DUFFERIN   PEEL   CALEDON

GARBUTT
C O N S T R U C T I O N

BARRIE   ORILLIA   MUSKOKA  
PARRY SOUND

SIMCOE COUNTY 
BLUE MOUNTAINS   

YORK REGION

1.877.333.02201.877.941.81411.855.773.38541.800.228.7739
Barrie: 705.734.3326

Orillia: 705.325.5746

Bracebridge: 705.646.9022

info@rfconstruction.com
www.rfconstruction.com

Phone: 705.428.38254

Fax: 705.325.5746

info@garbuttconst.com
www.garbuttconst.com

Phone: 519.941.8141

Fax: 519.941.0167

claims@highlandrestoration.ca
www.highlandrestoration.ca

Schomberg: 905.939.8588

Markham: 905.472.8588

info@foleyrestoration.com
www.foleyrestoration.com
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Ski Day
The 5th annual BSIBA/ OIAA joint ski day was held at Craigleith Ski Club on 
January 25th.  55 skiers turned out for a great day on the slopes in support of the Salvation 
Army.  Even though mother nature sure made it look like it could have been a golf tourna-
ment in the weeks leading up to the date, the snow fell and skiers and snowboarders of all 
abilities had a great day on the slopes.  

Co chairs of the event, Brian Edwards (Krause Edwards Insurance) 
and Greg Doerr (Doerr Claims Service) handed out the trophies 
to this years Fun Race champions. Jad McGregor was crowned the 
2018 Mens Champion and Kristy Rushton the Ladies Champion.

In the chalet, participants warmed up with great food, networking, 
raffles and door prizes.  To date this event has raised over $7000 
for the Salvation Army, with over $2000 of that being raised at this 
years event alone! 

A big thank you to all of our participants and sponsors for helping us 
make this event such a success!

See you on the 
slopes in 2019!

Headline Sponsors:
Carroll Heyd Chown LLP
Paul Davis Restoration
McCague Borlack LLP

Event Sponsor 
Restorations by Rodgers
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Ski Day
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Ski Day
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MARCH 8 2018 
ADJUSTERS 
VS. BROKERS 
Hockey game + Pub gathering + Colts game 
Come one come all…get your frustrations out…no holds barred! 

Full registration – Hockey + Pub gathering + Colts game $40 

Partial registration – Pub gathering + Colts game $25 

Just register with this form, choose your profession and show up            
– your team captains will do the rest! 

Adjusters Team Captains – Greg Doerr & Trevor Walker 

Brokers Team Captains – David Garagan, Gord Stevenson & Gary Mowforth 

Event Info 

──── 

Entire event takes 
place at the 

Barrie Molson 
Centre 

──── 

Hockey game at 
BMC starts at 

2:30pm 

──── 

Pay as you go Pub 
gathering at 

Horsepower Grill 
starts at 4pm 

──── 

Colts game at 
BMC starts at 

7:30pm 

OIAA GEORGIAN BAY & 
BARRIE-SIMCOE 

INSURANCE BROKER 
ASSOCIATION 

Pub gathering is pay your own way 

Register by Feb 16 2018 

Open to all industry partners 
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ADJUSTER VS. BROKER 
Hockey Event Registration 
 

________________________________________________________ 

Name 

 

________________________________________________________ 

Company 

 

________________________________________________________ 

Anyone specific you want to play against?  If you dare… 

 

 Adjuster  Broker    Industry partner 

 

  Full registration – Hockey + Pub gathering + Colts game $40 incl. HST 

  Partial registration – Pub gathering + Colts game $25 incl. HST* 

 *Colts ticket is required for Horsepower Grill Pub entry 

 

Please send registrations (this form) to Trevor Walker trevor@icc.ca  

 

Please send cheques only directly to and addressed to: 

OIAA Georgian Bay Chapter 
Attn: Sheri Turner, 92 Caplan Avenue, Suite 114, Barrie, ON, L4N 9J2 
(please reference the hockey game event with your cheque) 

 

Registration deadline is Feb 16 as there is a cutoff for group Colts Tickets 

Sorry, we cannot accept payment at the door 

This event is open to all industry partners and personnel 
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Communications 201
R. Henderson (January 24, 2018)

The previous article in this series, Communications 
101, provided suggestions for improving 
customer satisfaction levels by changing the 
communications behaviour of the parties 
involved.  This article focuses on the person 
receiving the communication and how their 
behaviour can impact the quality of the overall 
communication.

Body language and active listening skills not 
only help the person being communicated to in 
terms of understanding the content of a message 
but also assist the speaker by ensuring that the 
message that they thought they were conveying, 
is actually the message that the recipient receives 
and ultimately understands.

Body Language
I’m sure that we all have childhood memories of 
being told by an adult to; “look at me when I’m 
speaking to you” and “sit still when I’m talking” or 
“please stop what you’re doing and listen to me”.  
Now that we’re adults, these annoying parental 
comments actually start to make sense.  When 
you are looking at someone, you are most likely 
focused on them and what they are saying. Your 
attention also aids the speaker to stay focused 
on what they are saying and not get distracted 
by your behaviour.  Much the same logic applies 
to the other two comments.  If you are actively 
moving your body or performing other tasks, 
your entire focus is no longer on the person 
speaking and their message and you are likely 
distracting them.  The scientific reality is that you 
can not give 100% of your mental capacity to 
multiple tasks at the same time.  Someone who 
says that they are great at multi-tasking is simply 
good at performing multiple tasks at sub-optimal 
levels of concentration.  Your lack of focus (as 
perceived by the speaker) may also interfere with 
the transmission of the message if the speaker’s 
behaviour (volume or tone of voice) is altered 
due to anger.

Body language also covers facial expressions  
and body “shape”.  Facial expression can provide 
a lot of feedback to a speaker.  Raised eyebrows, 
smiling and nodding give positive feedback  
to the speaker and generally help both parties.  
Body shape refers to the overall posture that the 
receiver of the message takes.  Slouching in a 
chair shows disinterest, sitting straight up with 
arms crossed can indicate impatience whereas  
a slightly forward position indicates interest.

Is body language important if you are not 
communicating in-person but rather by phone?  
Typically it is.  Your “language” will come across 
to the speaker through your voice.  If you are 
busily typing or doing other tasks while on  
the phone, the speaker might hear this and react 
as they would if you were visible to each other.  
At the very least, trying to multi-task will lead the 
receiver to miss parts of the message and some of 
the nuances of the communication.  Poor “body 
shape” will manifest itself in your tone of voice.

 

Active Listening
Active listening skills can be used whether you 
are communicating in-person or via phone.  
Active listening begins with giving the speaker 
your attention.  The next step is to show that 
you’re listening with appropriate (positive) 
body language such as nodding your head 
and maintaining eye contact.  Whether you 
are on the phone or in person, you can show 
that you’re listening and involved by providing 
verbal feedback.  Beyond the basic, ‘yes” and 
“uh huh”, ask questions.  This will help you 
clarify the speaker’s message and help them to 
know whether to adjust their delivery in terms 
of content and speed.  Try not to constantly 
interrupt with questions as this may bog down 
the conversation and take it off track.  Having 
said that, since it is difficult to remember more 
than one or two points to get clarification on later 
in the conversation and while simultaneously 
absorbing what the speaker is currently saying, 
have a note pad handy.  This works in meetings 
as well as on phone calls.

Article
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At this point I’m sure that many of you are 
saying…”that’s all well and good but 90% of 
my communications are via email”.  Good 
point.  The impact of body language is minimal 
for typed (text / email) communications but 
body language can impact your frame of mind 
which in turn impacts the tone of your typed / 
written message.  If you are not totally focused 
on the message that you’re typing, you may 
come across as curt or rude and the message 
itself may not clearly convey what you want it 
to.  Since you likely won’t be listening directly 
to the originator of the communication, it 
is difficult and not practical to utilize active 
listening skills.  Asking for clarification of points 
in the original communication through a return 
communication is acceptable but a more practical 

solution is to have a phone conversation or  
in-person discussion. If the message is complex 
or controversial, you might want to give deep 
thought as to whether it is best communicated 
via text/email or by phone or in-person.

At the end of the day your communications will 
much more effective if all parties are actively and 
positively engaged.

Randy Henderson is responsible for Marketing & 
Client Management at Arcon Forensic Engineers.

Article (cont.)
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There is nothing more stressful for your 
clients than having to leave their home due 
to Flood, Fire or Storm Damage. 
For many years we have been providing comfort in fully furnished well 

equipped homes to insurance clients when they need it most.

705.726.7219
info@signaturesuites.ca
www.signaturesuites.ca

Disaster and Recovery Placement
Suites & Homes Available

Let Us Care For Your Clients
As You Care For Their Home

EXPERTS IN 
CONSULTING & 
ASSESSMENTS

Evaluations of all losses with 
clear and unbiased reports. 
Mobile service and on-site 
consultation.

LARGE LOSS RECOVERY SPECIALISTS FOR ALL TYPES OF CLAIMS. 
ELECTRONIC and MECHANICAL FAILURES, LIGHTNING CLAIMS, RESTAURANT LOSSES and DATA RECOVERY.

24 Hour Emergency  1-800-465-9473     Send all claims to: claims@relectronic-remech.ca
 Kitchener-Waterloo | Mississauga & GTA | London | Ottawa | Barrie | Hamilton
 800-465-9473 or 519-884-8664  877-282-2252 or 905-672-0947  519-884-8003  613-789-9009  705-737-2002  905-540-4004

Assessments   |   Communications   |   Recommendations

www.relectronic-remech.ca
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The Funnies
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February Recipes

1. In a double boiler, melt the chocolate 
and shortening, stirring occasionally until 
smooth. Holding them by the toothpicks, 
dip the strawberries into the chocolate 
mixture.

2. Insert toothpicks into the tops of the 
strawberries.

3. Turn the strawberries upside down and 
insert the toothpick into styrofoam for the 
chocolate to cool.

Directions

• 16 ounces milk chocolate chips 

• 2 tablespoons shortening 

• 1 pound fresh strawberries with leaves

IngredientsCHOCOLATE 
COVERED 
STRAWBERRIES

“This is the simplest version 
of chocolate covered 
strawberries I know. Paraffin 
was originally used instead 
of shortening. Turn the 
strawberries upside down 
and insert by the toothpicks 
into a piece of styrofoam 
for easy cooling, or simply 
place them on a sheet of wax 
paper. White chocolate may 
be drizzled over the milk 
chocolate for a fancier look. 
They are perfect for weddings 
when decorated with frosting 
bow ties, bells, butterflies, 
roses, etc.”

12 servings, 1 popper (29 g) each

Servings

•  1/2 cup Philadelphia Jalapeño Cream  
Cheese Product 

•  ¼ cup Cracker Barrel Shredded Old  
Cheddar Cheese 

 •  6 large fresh jalpeno peppers,  
cut lengthwise in half, seeded 

•  12 slices bacon 

Ingredients

Directions

Heat oven to 425ºF.

Combine cheeses; spoon into pepper halves.  
Wrap with bacon, overlapping edges as necessary.

Place, filled sides up, in shallow foil-lined pan. 

Bake 17 to 20 min. or until bacon is done.

Note: For best results, tuck ends of bacon under peppers when 
placing in prepared pan to prevent bacon from unwrapping as  
it cooks. Or, use toothpicks to secure filled peppers before baking; 
remove toothpicks before serving.

BACON-WRAPPED JALAPEÑO POPPERS
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February Recipes

SPANISH CHICKEN RECIPE
Step 1: Preheat the oven to 425°F.

Step 2: Put the oil in the bottom of two 
shallow roasting tins, 1 tbsp in each. Rub 
the skin of the chicken in the oil, then 
turn skin-side up, 6 pieces in each tin.

Step 3: Divide the chorizo sausages and 
the new potatoes between the two tins. 
Sprinkle the onion and the oregano 
over, then grate the orange zest over the 
contents of the tins.

Step 4: Cook for 1 hour, but after 30 
minutes, swap the top tray with the 
bottom tray in the oven and baste the 
contents with the orange-coloured juices.

Directions

Ingredients
• 2 tbsp regular olive oil

• 12 chicken thighs (bone in, with skin)

•  1-1/2 lb. chorizo sausages, whole if 
baby ones, or cut into 1-1/2 chunks  
if regular-sized

• 2 lb. new potatoes, halved

•  2 red onions, peeled and roughly 
chopped

• 2 tsp dried oregano

• Grated zest 1 orange

Heat oven to 425ºF.

Combine cheeses; spoon into pepper halves.  
Wrap with bacon, overlapping edges as necessary.

Place, filled sides up, in shallow foil-lined pan. 

Bake 17 to 20 min. or until bacon is done.
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Crossword

Across  

•   1. Mountain maiden 
•   6. Rock climber's grip 
•   10. Pro ___ 
•   14. Smack (slang) 
•   15. Jimi Hendrix hit "Purple ___" 
•   16. Arabian sultanate 
•   17. Politician Kefauver 
•   18. Hammett hound 
•   19. 11th U.S. President 
•   20. Like discount birdcage supplies? 
•   23. Bon ___ 
•   24. Mongrel 
•   25. Peter ___ 
•   28. "Let ___ eat cake" 
•   31. Kind of party 
•   36. Gung-ho 
•   38. Showy flower 
•   40. D.H. Lawrence novel "___ in 

Love" 
•   41. Nut container survey? 
•   44. Where gladiators fought 
•   45. Make an impression? 
•   46. Being, to Caesar 
•   47. Magellan, for one 
•   49. Shield border 
•   51. "One" has one (abbr.) 
•   52. By way of 
•   54. Man-mouse connection 
•   56. Showed respect at a presidential 

inauguration? 
•   65. Road rig rod 
•   66. "___ your tongue!" 
•   67. Salem assembly, of yore 
•   68. PGA pegs 
•   69. Word with hand and fist 
•   70. Halloween option 
•   71. Denouements 
•   72. Revival enclosure 
•   73. Dispatches 

 
 
Down 

•   1. Oil cartel 
•   2. Impetuous 
•   3. Italian city 
•   4. Special 

Forces unit 
•   5. Ivan the 

Terrible, e.g. 
•   6. Singe 
•   7. File 
•   8. Tenochtitlan 

resident 
•   9. Get ready 

for action 
•   10. 1948 

Hitchcock film 
•   11. Cupid 
•   12. Baby 

powder 
•   13. Egyptian 

cross 
•   21. Guiding 

principles 

•   22. It's bigger 
than a shrimp 

•   25. Mamas' 
singing 
partners 

•   26. Prevent 
•   27. More 

genteel 
•   29. Stats for 

Randy Johnson 
and Curt 
Schilling 

•   30. Sal of 
"Exodus" 

•   32. "By ___!" 
•   33. Accumulate 
•   34. Like many a 

teenager's 
room 

•   35. 
Photographer 
Adams 

•   37. Comedian 
Carvey 

•   39. 
Frankenstein 
feature 

•   42. Gullible 
•   43. Steve 

Martin movie 
"___ Me" 

•   48. Item of 
gossip 

•   50. Puts up 
•   53. Really into 

it 
•   55. Idolize 
•   56. July 4, 

1776, for one 
•   57. Farm 

workers 
•   58. Took off 
•   59. Parker of 

"Daniel 
Boone" 

•   60. Harrow 
rival 

•   61. Make an 
impression? 

•   62. 
Gingerbread 
man's 
beginning 

•   63. "___ my 
lips!" 

•   64. Barbecue 
buttinskie 
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Word Search

ADMIRER
LOVE

CHERUB
RED ROSES

CHOCOLATES
VALENTINE
BOYFRIEND

DATE
CUPID

BOUQUET
ROMANCE
BE MINE

CHAMPAGNE
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We are anticipating an exciting year for 
our OIAA chapter and hope you’ll join us.
It is you and your company that makes our Chapter a success 

and we are appreciative of your past support;  
we wouldn’tbe able to do it without you.

On behalf of the entire Executive & Social Committee, THANK YOU!

We will be providing some interesting seminars 
and events this upcoming 2017-2018 term.

Please visit our website @ www.oiaagb.com for more information.

GEORGIAN BAY  
SOCIAL MEMBERSHIP 

(non adjusters)

Name:    _____________________________________________________

Company Name: ______________________________________________________

Address:  ______________________________________________________

Phone:  ______________________________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________________

Membership Fee:  $40.00 (inclusive of HST) 

Cheque payable to: OIAA Georgian Bay Chapter

Send cheque & form to: 
Lynn Dawson – The Co-operators 14 Cedar Pointe Dr, Barrie, On L4N 5R7

The yearly membership includes the monthly newsletter and the link to our website  
www.oiaagb.com.  You will receive a reduced rate at monthly meetings, which includes an 
informative session, a hot dinner and time to socialize with other industry members. 

Thank you again for your support & hope to see you at our events!

It’s Time to Renew!!!
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GEORGIAN BAY 
ADVERTISING APPLICATION
Several advertising options are available.  

Our Newsletter is published from September to June.  

2017-2018 COST
Colour Ad

 Business Card $200.00 + HST
 Half Page  $500.00 + HST
 Full Page $800.00 + HST

CRITERIA
Your advertisement must be in EPS or PDF format. 
Artwork should be sent to the newsletter editor: 

Helene Towsley – htowsley@hbgrpins.com

Name:  ______________________________________________________

Company Name: ______________________________________________________

Address:  ______________________________________________________

Phone:  ______________________________________________________

Email:  ______________________________________________________

Check Applicable Boxes:

Advertising 
 Business Card $ ___________ + HST $___________ = $ ___________

  Half Page $ ___________ + HST $___________ = $ ___________

 Full Page  $ ___________ + HST $___________ = $ ___________

Make cheque payable to: OIAA Georgian Bay Chapter

Send cheque & form to: Helene Towsley – The Co-operators 
 14 Cedar Pointe Dr, Barrie, On L4N 5R7

Any issues pertaining to your advertising, please contact 
Helene Towsley @ htowsley@hbgrpins.com 

Thank you again for your support & hope to see you at our events!

It’s Time to Renew!!!
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Experts in Collision Reconstruction
and Personal Injury Claims

Product
Liability

Loss of
Balance

Collisions

888.272.6671 - info@arconforensics.com

DOERRDCS
CLAIMS SERVICES INC.

92 Caplan Ave.
Suite 114 
Barrie, ON L4n 9J2
t (705) 719-7983

517 10th Street
Upper Level Unit 2
HAnover, ON N4N 1R4
t (519) 506-7983

F (866) 577-5140 | doerrclaims.com

PDF created with pdfFactory trial version www.pdffactory.com
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705.737.2213 110 Anne St S, Barrie, ON L4N 2E3
info@barrie.kkpcanada.ca  www.barrie.kkpcanada.ca  

We can produce 
everything you need to 

run your business
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Arcon Forensic Engineers   
Carroll Heyd Chown LLP
Construction Workplace Safety Training
Doerr Claims Services Inc 
First General Services (Huronia)   
Investigative Risk Management   
Itech Environmental Services    
Jenish Forensic Engineering   
Larrek Investigations    
McCague Borlack Barristers & Solicitors 
Michael Flynn & Associates Ltd  
MLE & Associates Insurance Adjusters 
Paul’s Restoration
PDS Simcoe 
Puro Clean 
R & F Construction DKI 
Rainbow International Restoration/ 
Simcoe County 
Relectronic –Remech Inc   
Restoration by Rodgers  
Royston Restoration/ The Royston Group
Service Master – Midland/Orillia  
Signature Executive Suites   
Strone      
Winmar Barrie/Orillia    
Winmar Georgian Bay Muskoka 
Thomson Insurance Adjusters  
Xpera Risk Mitigation & Investigation

That’s all till next month.
Thanks for reading!

Newsletter Editor

Helene Towsley 
htowsley@hbgrpins.com

Advertisers

 

Crossword Solution



Larrek Investigations has gained a reputation as one of the leading investigative 
companies in the province, as we are committed to continually improving the 
quality of products and services available within the investigative industry. 

When you choose Larrek Investigations, you will be working with a team 
of experts handling each assignment in the utmost discreet, ethical and 
professional manner. We ensure that our clients receive the best results.

 Surveillance Investigations
Bodily Injury Claims Priority Investigations
Subrogation Claims Witness & Claimant Interviews & Statements
People & Property Locates Online Presence & Social Media (OSINT)
Corporate Investigations Special Investigations (SIU)

Our Professional Services Include

THE CHOICE IS 
CLEAR
THE CHOICE IS

1·888·576·3010 .COM

SERVING ALL OF ONTARIO
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WE ARE THE GEORGIAN 
BAY CHAPTER OF THE 
ONTARIO INSURANCE 
ADJUSTERS ASSOCIATIONS
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If undeliverable
please return to:

The Co-operators 
14 Cedar Pointe Drive,
Barrie, ON  L4N 5R7

43355513




